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Athens With Kids
Customizable 4-day city break (on & off the beaten path)
The “sky of Attica”, celebrated in the writings of Greek and international globetrotters,
poets and artists, enlightens all the beautiful parts of the Greek soul. It is this sky, so high and
blue, that renders Athens one of the brightest cities to visit all year round with kids, or without!
Athens is lively, dynamic and rich in sites, history and mythology. Apart from its
Classical past, Athens is a city continuously inhabited since 4,000 B.C. and is steeped with
traces of almost all cultures and civilizations that flourished in these lands, some of which have
formed part of modern Greek identity. Its rich history, its positioning at the cultural crossroads
between the East and the West, and its energetic past and present are the main reasons for
which Athens is a must-visit city. Curious kids will have their imaginations ignited by the magic
of ancient civilizations and be able to visualize where Greek mythology was born while
exploring the layers of history in a living city.
Moreover, Athens is not only among the European capitals for a city break with kids, but
definitely a destination you will always appreciate for longer vacations. Being not only an
“urban” city, Athens is embraced by beautiful mountains with a wide variety of flora and
fauna, ideal for hiking or biking families and nature lovers, and by a stunning coastline that has
much more than child friendly beaches to offer!
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At a glance
What is included (customizable)
➢ 4 nights at family-friendly accommodations about which we have firsthand
experience and which conform to MAMAKITA and our team’s high standards
(listed here). Through our proposals, you will be the one to choose which type of
accommodation meets your expectations, be it a hotel, an apartment or a private
residence!
➢ Selected kid-friendly tours and activities that MAMAKITA team of travel advisors has
handpicked based on firsthand experience according to the interests, the budget and
the age of kids
➢ A detailed day-by-day personalized travel guidebook with a custom Google Map with
pins compiled from our team’s extensive travel experiences. The travel guidebook
includes all relevant and useful information regarding places of interest, family-friendly
activities, kid-friendly beaches, taverns and restaurants, playgrounds, as well as all
emergency contacts every family may need to travel independently and safely.

Indicative day-by day program
Day 1: Classical Athens

Start your Athens family trip from a kid-friendly mythology tour to the Acropolis Hill and
the Agora to get acquainted with Parthenon and the city’s main sites through Greek mythology.
Visit the Acropolis Museum and Pnyx hill, where kids will have the opportunity to enjoy painting
the Parthenon or an educational activity to better understand the Athenian Democracy at its
birthplace. In the afternoon, stroll around Plaka, the city’s most charming neighborhood while
playing a family friendly treasure hunt!
Included:
• Small-group mythology tour to the Acropolis Hill & the Agora (3 hours)
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Optional:
• Fun educational activity on Pnyx Hill (3 hours): Painting the Parthenon or Be an
Athenian
• Private tour at the Acropolis Hill & Museum (4 hours)
• Add-on activity in the Acropolis Museum (2 ½ hours-ideal for toddlers)
• Private mythology tour & pottery workshop (4 hours)
• Private family walking tour in Plaka (2 hours)
• Private family treasure hunt (4 hours)
• Special interest: Byzantine or Ottoman Athens tour in Plaka (2 hours)
Day 2: The heart of the city

Explore the modern face of the city starting from Syntagma square. Discover the city
center through tastes and flavors in a unique kid-friendly food tour passing by Monastiraki, the
Central Market and the neighborhood of Psirri, where kids have the option to create their own
hero in a comics’ workshop or you can join a Street Art tour (recommended for teens). In the
afternoon, stroll around the beautiful neighborhoods of Thissio and Gazi and feel like a local!
Included:
• Small group kid-friendly food tour (4 hours)
Optional:
• Private kid-friendly food tour (4 hours)
• Comics’ workshop “Create your own hero” (2 hours)
• Small group Street Art & Graffiti Workshop (4 hours-ideal for teens)
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Day 3: The Green side of Athens

Discover the green side of the city starting from Zappeion and the Panathenaic
Stadium, where the Modern Olympics were revived in 1896. Become an Olympic athlete for a
day and continue your walk through the National Garden. Stroll around Kolonaki
neighborhood for a cooking class & lunch or shopping, and in the afternoon, experience an
interactive tour and educational activity at the National Archaeological Museum or the
Museum of Ancient Greek Technology or the Hellenic Children Museum depending on your
children’s age and interests.
Included:
• Small group “Olympic Athlete for a day” (2 hours)
Optional:
• Private interactive tour and educational activity at the National Archaeological
Museum (3 hours)
• Private interactive tour and educational activity at the Museum of ancient Greek
Technology (90-120 min): Calculating mechanisms in antiquity or
Telecommunication & Cryptography or Ancient Greek Strategy Games
• Educational activity at the Hellenic Children’s Museum (1 hour): Cooking the Greek
way or Learning Greek
• Private walk to the National Garden (2 hours-ideal for toddlers & young kids)
• Private family cooking class & lunch (2 hours)
• Wine tasting for adults & fun activity for kids (60-90 min)
• Special interest: Byzantine & Benaki Museums (3 hours)
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Day 4: Athens Riviera & Sounio (Optional: Beach)

Relish the Athens Riviera in a private half-day tour. Your private driver will pick you up
at the time of your convenience and he will take you for a ride to Sounio and the Temple of
Poseidon. You will have the chance to stop at the park of SNFCC, the Benaki Toy Museum, the
Archelon Sea Turtle Center, or for swimming, and you will enjoy an unforgettable sunset in
Sounio!
Included:
• Half-day trip to Sounio with private vehicle and knowledgeable driver
Optional:
• Private family tour at the Benaki Toy Museum
• Tour at the Rescue Centre of Sea Turtles
• Private tour to Sounio & farm
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“Off the beaten path” suggestions for Athens day tours:

➢ Private Athens Philosophy tour (2 ½-3 ½ hours)
➢ Private Aegina trip (full-day)
➢ Private Piraeus tour & looming (half-day)
➢ Private Mount Imittos family hiking (half-day)
➢ Private eco-trip to Rafina (half-day)
➢ Private mythology tour at the Botanical Park (1 hour)
➢ Private tour to Marathon & farming (full day)
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Accommodation options:
This family package includes accommodation in:
➢ Studios, apartments & family suites in city hotel with breakfast
➢ Self-catering apartments

Possibility for an upgrade to:
➢ Premium apartments & family suites in luxury hotels
➢ Suites & bungalows in luxury seaside resorts
➢ Private Residences

Additional Services (upon request)
➢ Creative activities for children & baby-sitting led by a pedagogue
➢ Chef or catering services
➢ Live music/ Private concert/ private music lesson
➢ Photo shooting/ photo tour led by a coach
➢ Private transfers
➢ Massage
➢ Personal training
➢ Yoga/ yoga for kids
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Terms & Conditions
Upon filling the request form, the customer receives a personalized draft proposal,
including an indicative day-by-day program and an indicative description of the
accommodations, the tours, the activities and the services. This draft proposal serves as the
basis of the customer’s travel plan.
If the customer wishes to continue, a deposit of 250 euros +VAT 24% (310 euros) is
required, which is part of the cost of the trip, in order for the travel advisor to adjust the plan
according to customer’s wishes. The final cost is determined by the final travel plan that
includes all the activities and extra services that the customer will select until the start of the
trip.
When the customer is absolutely satisfied with the travel plan, he/she proceeds to
booking paying a 50% deposit of the remaining amount. The remaining 50% is settled 7 days
before the start of the trip. In case the customer does not proceed to booking, the initial deposit
of 250 euros +VAT 24% is non-refundable, as it is considered to be the consulting fee paid to
the travel expert and advisor for sharing all his/her knowledge and information. On a detailed
account, you are recommended to read the terms here.
Cancellation and Refund Policy
Our cancellation policy applies as follows:
•
More than 22 days prior to the starting date of the trip booked: Full refund,
excluding the consulting fee and credit card fees
•
8-21 days prior to the starting date of the trip booked: 50% refund, excluding
credit card fees
•
0-7 days prior to the starting date of the trip booked: no refund
•
No show: No refund
•
In the event that MAMAKITA needs to cancel a booking, the respective payment
will be fully refunded.
•
Refunds will be returned within 30 days of the cancellation date.
Read also our Privacy Policy
About MAMAKITA
MAMAKITA Family Friendly Greece is an online travel agency specialized in family travel
and custom family vacation itinerary planning in Greece.
Our mission is to provide families travelling with kids to Greece with premium and
personalized family travel consulting services based on first-hand experience, to create
custom-tailored travel itineraries and private family & kid-friendly activities and experiences
that will make each and every one of the family happy.
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Whether you are an adventure-seeker, or you prefer to live your family vacation at a
slow pace; whether you opt for outdoor activities and hiking with kids or you have a special
interest in Culture, History or Arts; whether you like agritourism, wine tourism, farming, tasting
the local produce or Ecotourism and the exploration of Greece’s wild life, we, the MAMAKITA
travel designers have travelled across Greece, traced the ideal family destinations for every
taste and built a network of top service providers with whom we share the vision to create every
family’s “Grecious” travel story.
Family & kids friendly travel planner in Greece
•
Personalized planning based on first-hand experience
•
Custom itineraries for vacations with kids in Greece
•
Privately guided tours and services for families
•
Things to do, hands-on family and kids’ friendly experiences
•
Family friendly accommodation
Why Greece is the ideal destination for your family vacation? Learn more here
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